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Table S1. S. cerevisiae strains used in this study
Name Relevant Genotype Source
RSY1533 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15 Euroscarf
RSY2385 Mat a leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 faa1::KanMX faa4::KanMX This study
RSY2965 Matα leu2 lys2 ura3 ole1ts end3::KanMX This study
RSY2975 Mat a leu2 lys2 ura3 ole1ts vrp1::KanMX This study
RSY2976 Mat a leu2 lys2 ura3 ole1ts srv2::KanMX This study
RSY2997 Mat a leu2 lys2 ura3 ole1ts ypk1::KanMX This study
RSY3088 Mat a leu2 lys2 ura3 ole1ts faa1::KanMX faa4::KanMX This study
RSY3090 Matα leu2 lys2 ura3 ole1ts This study
RSY3108 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
ypk1::KanMX FAA4-GFP-HIS3
This study
RSY3109 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
FAA1-GFP-HIS3
This study
RSY3110 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
FAA4-GFP-HIS3
This study



















RSY3939 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
ypk1::KanMX YEp351-ADH-SGK
This study
RSY3948 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
ypk1::KanMX pGREG506-Erg6-RFP
This study
RSY4375 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
ypk1::KanMX pGREG506-GAL-SGK1
This study
RSY4379 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
ypk1::KanMX
Euroscarf
RSY4462 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
end3::KanMX
Euroscarf
RSY4463 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15 srv2::KanMX Euroscarf
RSY4464 Matα leu2∆0 ura3∆0 his3∆0 lys2∆0 MET15
vrp1::KanMX
Euroscarf

